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Fwd: Vestry Meeting May 20, 2018
Paula Wahl <pawahl@me.com>

Mon 5/21/2018, 4:46 PM
To:Hartley Rob <robhartley@comcast.net>;Fekula Mike <fekulamj@hotmail.com>;Shepherd Annabelle <Belleann2003@yahoo.com>;
Nault Jason <jnault1001@gmail.com>;diannehavird@yahoo.com <diannehavird@yahoo.com>;
Darren.newman@comcast.net <Darren.newman@comcast.net>;Shapiro Avery <avery.shapiro00@gmail.com>;
Folk Virginia <vaceramics@aol.com>;Dorn Jennifer <jydorn@bellsouth.net>;

Sent from my iPad mini
PLZW
In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths. —Proverbs 3:6
Begin forwarded message:
From: Paula Wahl <pawahl@me.com>
Date: May 20, 2018 at 2:38:21 PM EDT
To: Hartley Rob <robhartley@comcast.net>
Subject: Vestry Meeting May 20, 2018
(This is a rough version of our meeting. Fr. Rob may want to add or change some items.)

Vestry Meeting May 20, 2018
Present: Fr. Rob Hartley, Mike Fekula, Jason Nault, Diane Havird, Annabelle Shepherd.
Not Present Avery Shapiro, Darren Newman.
The meeting was opened with prayer led by Fr. Rob.

1. A motion was made to accept the previous meeting’s minutes and it was voted upon
.
2. The Shepherding list was gone over and new people were noted. Christine Tumm and
Bear and Mary Alice. Woodrum. Johnathon and Christy Parker. Jennifer and Mike
Patterson. Parker’s were taken off list. Gary Bainton will return soon.
3. Please see South St Bank sheet for treasurer’s report.
4. Fr. Rob will ask for another person to help on Treasurer’s committee. They need to be
computer savvy.
5. Road name? Ask Congregation for suggestions, and then we will vote.
6. Hire a pianist. We have Joyce Haskell.
7. Shower and baths in fellowship room need to be done.
8. Parking lot needs resurfacing. Topic for next time. Paula and Jerry will look for people
to do the work.
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9. Crash bar will be priced out by Darren.
10. We need a door bell at both doors
11. Landscaping on Walnut Lane side. This will be worked up by Monte after the cut
through.
12. How do we make our west entrance our main entrance.
13. Planning for Fr. Rob’s replacement. Contacted TSM and on ACNA web site. Has had
some success.
14. Fund raising for mortgage? Maybe sell the two acres.
15. Fall teaching weekend and Gary Bainton and Andy Lee will help. Title is Holy marriage
and healthy families.
16. Strategy for doing one thing at a time in ministries. Many of us have 2,3,4 or more
ministries. We need to get more people involved.
17. Flooring $225 per square foot in sanctuary for laminate.and with carpet would be
approximately $12- $13 thousand. Want a stone colored laminate. Claret carpeting.
We will get more bids.
18. Need windows for sanctuary.
19. Sound system for sanctuary. Jason will get bids.
20. We need someone to audit our books. Harold Vandervere will do it with Jennifer’s
help.
21. Tabled next year’s budget.
22. Electric sign wanted. Mike Fekula warned of getting one that really works like it
should.
23. Video displays for worship and fellowship areas.
24. Mike suggested a strategic prayer plan to reduce the debt.
25. Jason cleaned ice machine.
The meeting was closed with prayer led by Fr. Rob.
Submitted by Paula Wahl
Secretary of the Vestry
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